
CHAPTER XIV 

Compound, Misleading, Dubious and Improper Questions. 

Sometimes compound questions are put to the witnesses in such 
a manner tha t a part of it warrants an answer in the affirmative and 
a part of it in the negative. The counsel, if he wants an affirmative 
answer, will end the question by that portion to which the witness can 
only say .. Yes.'' Such questions should be disallowed. Similarly equivo
cal questions should be disallowed. 

l\{any advocates who use words of "learned length and thundering 
sound," in their questions to witnesses would do well to adopt a more 
homely and less truculent style. 

Witnesses are more at home when questioned in this way, and 
the jury will understand what is said, as well as the Court and oppos
ing counsel, for men never become so learned that they cannot under
stand simple language better than any other. ,vrotteslcy on Examina
tion of Witnesses, p. 72. 

Sometimes the lawyers ask their questions in such a roundabout 
way that you cannot tell what the answer really means. A lawyer once 
asked a witness what he knew about ~Jr. so and so's character for 
running after bad women. The witness said :-"I never knew anything, 
to the contrary," and the lawyer let the answer go like that. In the 
jury room there was much discussion and great difference of opinion as 
to whether the witness said Mr. so and so ran after women or not. 20 
M. L. J. p. 479. 

Sometimes witnesses speak words which they think are true to 
the letter, but which cert.a.inly are not true in fact or in spirit. The 
following is a method that may well be adopted in the cross-examination 
of such a witness :-

In this case Sir Charles l\fathews appeared as prosecuting counsel 
against a solicitor charged with having forged the will of a dead lady. 

For the defence, a woman swore that she had seen the lady, who 
was ill in bed at the time, sign the will. She added that the solicitor 
handed the deceased lady the ink and pen with which to sign. 

"Did he touch her hand ?'' demanded Sir Charles. 
"I think he did just touch her hand," the witness replied. 
"When he did touch her hand," proceeded Sir Charles, and in an 

instnnt his voice rose and became harsh and terrible, "was she dead ?,, 
Turning deadly p a le the witness seemed to struggle for breath, swayed 
in the box and fainted. The solicitor had taken the hand of the dead 
,voman nnd with it had written her name to the forged will. 27 M. L. 
J. 130. 

So often witnesses are required to answer "yes" or "no,,, to a 
question which in form is single, but in fact is double. In such a case 
it would be impossible for the witness in all fairness to answer " yes" or 
"no". It is then the duty of the Judge to have the question split up 
into its component parts and then require the witness to answer "yes" or 
"no" to encb pnrt. 
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As an example of such an unfair question, an eminent Judge 

says:-
"In the same way, if knowing the probity of n Ju~ge, any <?ne 

should ask me if he sold justice, still I could not reply by s1!l'ple saying 
• 

0
, since the word •no' would signify that he did not sell 1t now, but 

:o~ld leave it to be inferred, at the same time, that I. allowed that he 
had formerly sold it. To this class belong such questions as : '\Vhen 
did you cease to be enemy of the plaintiff?' •,Vhen did you sell your 
interest in this claim ?' '"'hen did_ yo? i:,etire from the co~spu:acy ?' 
,,Yhen did you cease beating your wife? "\\ rotteslcy on Examination of 
\Vitnesses, pp. 96-97. 

Regarding s_uch questions Aristotle says : "Several questions 
should be at once decomposed into their several parts. Only a single 
question admits of a single answer." 

It is a common practice for some not over-scrupul?us advocates 
to ask unfair questions. Even s~ great and_ usually _so fair an ad~rocatc 
as Erskine was admonished to give the witness fair play. Fair play 
every witness is entitled to, and fair play the counsel who calls him 
should see that he gets. It is no unusual thing to assume that the 
witness has made a stat.ement that he did not make, and, on this 
false assumption, harass and confuse him. A witness, be it always 
remembered, is not generally self-possessed under the fire of hot cross~ 
examination, and may be bewildered by such assumptions made, as most 
often it is, with a dogmatic and determined air. Such assumptions 
counsel have no right to make." Hardwicke on the Art of '\Vinning 
Cases, p. 179. 

Questions which assume facts to have been proved, which have not 
been proved, or that particular answers have been given which have 
not been given, will not at any time he permitted (Tay, S. 1431). A 
question which assumes a fact thnt niay be in controversy is leading 
when put in direct examination, because it affords the willing witness 
a suggestion of fact which he might otherwise not have stated to the 
same effect. Similarly such a question may be improper on cross-exa• 
mination, because it may by implication put into the mouth of a11 
unwilling witness, a stat.ement of fact which he never intended to make 
an~ thus incorrectly attribute to him testimony which is not his. 
lV1gmorc, S. 780. 

Every witness must be allowed to have fair play. It is unworthy 
of ~n ~dvocat.e to attemp_t to comer a witness by putting a question 
which mvolves an assumption that he or another witness hns made a 
st.atcmen~ tha! has !lot been m!'de. Very often witnesses arc p.uzzlcd 
b~ questions 1n which assumptions of facts are covertly made lest tJ\c 
trick _he d~tected when questions are direct. Under this h~d come 
q~estions like these : •When did you cease beating your wife?, •\Vhcn 
did ~ou ~ease.to b~ enemy of the plaintiff 1' '\Vhen did you stop com
municating, W1

4
th hun 1: 'Do you go ther~ still ?' 'Does he bear ill-feeling 

~-y;n now?. When did you sell your interest in the claim ?' •\Vhen Lo rou_ retll'e _from the conspiracy y• The authors of the Port Roynl 
gic give this example: "In the same way, if, knowin the robit of 

a Ju~ge, any o!-1e should ask me if he sold justice still I ~ould p not r! >I ~i s•mp:;, saying 'no.' since the 'no' would signify tl;at he did not ieil :u:~ed t~~t'h~~:d•;::e;fy !:idb!t~~ferred, at the snmc time, thnt I 
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Another unfair practice is to demand a categorical answcr-'Ycs' or 
·No1-by putting a que tion which is really composed of several parts 
adn1itting of different answers. The authors of the '\Vork of the 
Advoeate~ say : •·This is an old fallacy, and ought to be so well known 
as to be readily exposed, but it docs, ne\·crthelcss, yet do no little 
mischief. ~lauy a witness has been sorely puzzled by being required to 
answer "yes'' or ·'no" to a question which in form is single, but in fact 
double. Thus a witness is asked : "You hurt yourself by jump
ing off a tra in running forty miles an hour ?" Or, he 
is asked : "You paid the money to the plaintiff's agent?" 
Or, again, he is asked : "You were the p1aintifrs partner in this ven
turer• If the one to whom are addressed questions so plainly double 
were cool and collected, doubtless he would not be misled ; but few 
witnesse'S can be cool and collected while under cross-examination, and 
they arc often betrayed into error. A witness who has an advocate 
demanding of him, "answer yes, or no, sir," is not in a condition to 
clearly perceive the unfairness of the question asked him. Nor are the 
questions ordinarily asked of witness so plainly double as those we have 
given by way of illustration, for many are so adroitly constructed as to 
deceive keen thinkers. The remedy for this evil is that proposed by 
Aristotle. "Several questions," he says, "should be at once decomposed 
into their seYcral parts. Only a single question admits of a single 
answer/' (\York of the Advocate, pp. 834, 835). 

It is not infrequently found that a witness is embarrassed by putt
ing questions as to the effect of evidence given by himself or other wit
nesses. Such questions do not serve any useful purpose. A witness 
should only state facts within his knowledge and he should not be drawn 
into a controversy and allowed to venture his opinion on the effect of 
evidence. This matter formed the subject of comn1ent in the recent 
case of R. v. Baldwin. The Law Journal, remarked; " In the case of 
R.e+e v. Baldwin reported in the Times newspaper of Tuesday last, the 
Court of Criminal Appeal addressed some elementary, but n1uch-needcd 
remarks to the world at large as to the inaptitude, to say the least, of a 
particular type of question very frequently put to witnesses these days. 
The reference was to the interrogation which invites a witness to state, 
facts not within his cognizance, but the effect of evidence already given, 
whether by himself or by others; and a typical form of it was quoted : 
"Is your cYidence to be taken to suggest ............ ?,, Apart from the 
special class of witnesses known as "expert,, it is, of course, a first and 
universally recognised rule that tl1e function of the witness is to state 
facts within his knowledge ; it is no more his function to review his 
own or anybody else's evidence than it is to comment upon the law 
applicable to the case." (Law Journal, London, p. 260, March 21, 
1925}. 




